
 
 

Help Request and Incident Management 
 
How many people are killed every 
year on their campus? 
 
According to OSHA, 5,147 workers died on the job 
in 2017 According to the CDC: “An average of 
16,375 teenagers 12-19 years died in the United 
States every year from 1999 to 2006”.  
 
According to the Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention (CDC), the cost of a worker’s life is a 
cool million dollars (give or take a hundred 
thousand dollars or so), when you factor in 
hospitalization costs (assuming the employee lived long enough to make it to the hospital), 
worker’s compensation, general medical expenses, various legal fees, and property loss. 
 
Could we have saved some of them with the proper help request system and incident 
management system? How many organizations did not respond appropriately and had to pay 
the price in loss of life and litigation? 
 
Campus help requests 
  

A campus help request system is the primary way to respond to issues within any campus. 
Very few campuses have a robust system to respond to emergencies, unsafe conditions, 
accidents, requests for help, or even a simple maintenance issue that could create a risk to 
people and property.  
 
 In the past, help requests were facilitated with 911 calls. On a campus 911 may not be the 
right number to call, 911 might get you to the local 911 dispatch center, but often times on a 
campus you are better off contacting the campus law enforcement/security because they 
can respond quickly and often times understand the specific concerns associated with 
responding to a campus security event.  
 

Why doesn’t my organization have a help request system? 
 
Many corporations rely on phones, loudspeakers, and other ancient methods. While 50 years 
ago, these systems were "cutting-edge." They do not document anything. They are entirely 



 
reliant on the person on the other end of the phone getting someone involved. They do not 
record or manage and document any response. 
 
While E911 or enhanced 911 is beginning to become a reality in some metropolitan area, this 
requires sophisticated dispatch and telephony equipment. IDentifyED's 911 call and 
information facilities can provide more information, in better formats and direct calls to 
campus dispatch center or security operations centers along with app help requests that go 
directly to the law enforcement/security officers App/Smart device. 

Top reasons why IDentifyEd’s campus help request is the best in the 
industry.  

1. Help Request Detail that includes user contact information, user picture, emergency 
contact information, current course, last check-in, longitude/latitude, allergies, 
medical alerts, photos of the incident, and additional text field, some help requests 
can initiate a phone call on the smart device to a pre-designated phone number as 
well as privileged/role-based access to: discipline records, grades, all system 
communications, and attendance 

2. Best campus incident management, security operations, and help the response 
system. Options include monitoring whole campuses, multiple geographic campuses, 
complete campus systems, campuses, HTML user-based tools for administrators, and 
mobile apps for all roaming staff and personnel. Help response tools include that 
ability to provide templated and customizable progress updates/statuses, along with 
templated and customizable resolution codes, and notes. Updates can be input in 
received from any user. Security operations center can initiate emergency 
broadcasts, create check-in locations, determine attendance, and research 
communication history. 

3. Best help request analytics. All help requests are logged and available with succinct 
reporting tools that allow for later audit, root cause analysis, trend analysis, process 
improvement, and the allocation of resources based upon prior history.  

4. Best incident Queuing. IDentifyED allows you to create workflow queues for handling 
incidents that may involve an organization that is not security, like maintenance. This 
provides maintenance only to see help requests that pertain to them and user 
IDentifyED's workflow to handle the status and resolution. 

5. Best Case Management. IDentifyED allows your organization to identify a 'case 
manager,' someone who understands the specific needs a person who might have 
special needs. This case management feature would allow you to send a help request 
to a person who would not usually get a help request in your organization. 

 
Help Request types allow campuses to direct and respond to specific requests depending 
upon the type. IDentifyED provides a current list of help requests, but the campus can create 
their own types of help request as well. 

 



 
The following is a list of common standard pre-configured help requests, IDentifyED also 
allows the campus to create their own customizable help requests and remove undesired 
help requests. Help requests can be reconfigured on the fly by an administrator, for example, 
a campus may want to add additional help requests in the case of a hurricane, like help me 
get to shelter, electrical danger, tree danger, need food/water, any and all of these can be 
added on the fly and updated to the app. 
 

• 911 Call initiates a phone call on the user's device to a preprogrammed campus 
phone number (or 911) by using the 911 help request feature, the app on the data 
side sends a help request along with all the information into the help request log. 

• Escort Please allows a campus that has an escort service to identify who needs an 
escort, where they are located and the individual personal information.  

• Drug overdose help request provides the responder with information about the help 
request along with logging the request into the database for further analysis and 
reporting.  

• Sexual assault help request provides the responder with information about the help 
request along with logging the request into the database for further analysis and 
reporting, especially helpful for Clery Act reporting. 

• Report Property Damage help request provides the responder with information 
about the help request along with logging the request into the database for further 
analysis and reporting, this report can also be directed to the maintenance log for 
resolution by the maintenance department.  

• Talk to someone initiates a phone call on the user’s device to a preprogrammed 
campus help or suicide phone number by using the 911 help request feature, the 
app on the data side sends a help request along with all the information into the help 
request log. 

• Fight the ability to report a fight while it happens, provide text information and 
photographic documentation.   

• Report Crime ability to report a crime while or after it has occurred, provide text 
information and photographic documentation. Information can be collected by staff, 
and a criminal report can be filed in the system. 

• Escort Please is a feature that provides a request for an escort to provide safe 
passage while providing critical user and location information so that the escort can 
respond with immediacy. 

• Say Something/Tips is a feature that allows anyone in the system to report any type 
of concern. Kornukopia also provides an anonymous reporting tool as well called 
saysomething.education.  

• Unsafe condition is the ability to report any "unsafe condition" help request so that 
maintenance or security personnel can take actions to mitigate the risk. The system 
provides workflow management, status, and resolution.  

• Maintenance issue is the ability to report any “maintenance issuer" help request so 
that maintenance or security personnel can take actions to mitigate the risk or any 



 
damage that might occur. The system provides workflow management, status, and 
resolution. 

• Unsafe condition is the ability of your campus users to identify specific issues that 
might be an unsafe condition. This is particularly helpful after, for example, a 
hurricane where unsafe conditions can be identified and addressed. 

• Injured is the ability to report any "injury" help request so that emergency personnel 
can take actions to help.  The system provides workflow management, status, and 
resolution.  

• Threat is the ability to report any "threat" help request so that emergency personnel 
can take actions to help.  The system provides workflow management, status, and 
resolution.  

• Medical Condition is the ability to report any "medical condition" help request so 
that emergency personnel can take actions to help if the user documents a medical 
condition the responders may be better able to diagnose and assist even if the 
requestor is incapacitated.  The system provides workflow management, status, and 
resolution  

• Weather is the ability to report any "weather" help request so that emergency 
personnel can take actions to help.  If the weather situation is dire enough, 
emergency personnel can send out an emergency broadcast to initiate; lockdown, 
lockout, evacuate, or shelter procedures.  

• Fire is the ability to report any "fire" help request so that emergency personnel can 
take actions to help.  If the fire situation is dire enough, emergency personnel can 
send out an emergency broadcast to initiate; lockdown, lockout, evacuate, or shelter 
procedures.  

• Handicapped/Disabled Assistance is the ability to report any “handicapped/disabled” 
help/assistance request so that emergency personnel can take actions to help.  If the 
request made during a critical event -- emergency responder can aid to a disabled 
person who is not able to use a closed down elevator.  

• Pick up Please, is the ability to report “pick-up request” which would include critical 
user information and location information if the campus provides this service.  

• Report Auto Accident is the ability to report “an auto accident help requests," which 
would include critical user information and location information for the responder. 
IDentifyED can also provide a more detailed auto accident report if the accident 
involves a less significant accident but still needs to be reported. 

IDentifyED help request API 
IDentifyED has an extensive library of APIs so that 3rd parties with the proper credentials can 
interact with IDentifyED.  The help request API allows the initiation of a help request, the 
ability to consume a help request and do help request reports. 

Help requests the next evolution in campus security. 
The very thing that made help requests a possibility will be responsible for their twilight, 
technology evolution. With the advent of apps, software as a service, smart devices, 



 
Bluetooth, NFC, and digital wallets; help requests or their next evolutionary step: smart 
credentials will become the primary source for identity verification, but the card, the actual 
plastic is going away.  

What is so cool about the IDentifyED Campus app? 
 
The IDentifyED app is much more than just a user ID badge and smart card, IDentifyEd's primary 
goal is to entice the user with an extensive series of user engagement apps. These 
modules/features are entirely configurable by the campus at the user role level. IDentifyed 
provides 3 major types of user engagement solutions for your campus:  
 

1. Campus safety and security. 
a. User ID Badges 
b. Emergency Broadcast 
c. Help Requests 
d. Location 
e. HID SEOS Smart Card 
f. Custom App 
g. Check-in/Check-out 
h. Discipline 
i. Reunification 
j. Bus 
k. Carline 
l. Security Operations Tools 
m. Hall Pass 
n. Say Something 
o. Security Policy and Emergency Content Tool 

 
2. Campus social networking and communications.  

a. User Messaging  
b. User Portfolios with:  

i. User Message Boards 
ii. File sharing 
iii. Contact/roster info sharing 
iv. Picture sharing 
v. Location Sharing  
vi. Calendar Sharing 
vii. Messaging 
viii. Chat 

ix. Strong privacy and filters 
c. Group Message Board 
d. Course Message Board 
e. Group/Group Messages 
f. School Broadcast 



 
g. Chat 
h. Group Chat 

 
3. Learning tools 

a. Grades 
b. Attendance 
c. Assignments 
d. To-dos   & Take Home 
e. Course Management 
f. Group Management 
g. Volunteers 
h. Discipline 
i. Disclosures 
j. Calendars 

IDentifyED can integrate with your 
1. Kornukopia’s IDentifyED system can easily be integrated with your user information 

system so that you can leverage and communicate issues to specific users by group and 
course.  

2. Kornukopia's IDentifyED provides students with a suite of user engagement tools and 
social networking tools in order so that the user uses, trusts, and leverage the tool, the 
more they use it when you need to broadcast to them, the tool is something they are 
entirely familiar with.   

3. Kornukopia's IDentifyED provides your staff with all the tools that a professional security 
operation would use and with our apps allows you to put it at the fingertips of your team, 
they are, based upon your permission make the School ID, locking down the campus and 
potentially saving lives. 

 

What is holding you back from a help request system for your campus? 
1. You have the need. 
2. You don’t have the system. 
3. Implementing is quick and easy. 
4. The IDentifyED system cost is easily justified based upon all the other items it replaces. 
5. Every minute you wait, you create more risk, liability, and negligence. 
6. You can start saving lives today! 

 
Imagine the lives you save and the processes you can improve with IDentifyED campus safety 
and security system, helping you create a better, safer campus. 
 

What Next? 
Contact Kornukopia! 


